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COMPREHENSION 
Read the comprehension passage given below and answer the 
following questions. 

A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE 
 

The Thompson family has been trying to eat healthy meals for a very 
long time, but found it difficult to keep up. Mr. and Mrs Thompson 
work long hours at the hospital, and feel exhausted when they arrive 
home. They also have three young children who need a lot of care. 
David is eight years old;their daughter Ann is six and the baby is 
one.It is difficult for the family to cook healthy meals every day. For 
months, Mrs Thompson has been ordering food. During the week the 
food is delivered after they arrive from work.This is a bad 
routine,and the Thompson’s know his fact very well and have to 
started to worry that their children will get used to eating fast food.It 
will be difficult for them to change this habit.For the past two weeks 
,they have been eating healthy homemade meals and feel very 
excited about it. 
 
 

1. Fill in the blanks. 
a. ___________ family is trying to eat healthy meals. 
b. Mr and Mrs Thompson work for long hours at the _____________. 
c. They have ___________ young children who need a lot of care. 
d. For past weeks they have been eating healthy ____________ meals. 

 
 



 
2. Find each of the following from the passage. 

a. A Common Noun- 
b. A Proper Noun –  

 
 

3. Match the columns 

Column A  Column B 

a. David  Six years old. 
b. Baby  Eight years old. 

c. Ann  One year old. 
 

 
4. Answer the following questions. 

a. What is Thompson family trying to do for a very long time? 
Ans.  
 
b. Who orders food every day?  
Ans.  

 
 

c. What are Mr. and Mrs Thompson worried about? 
Ans. 
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